
Activities & Attractions

Musical performances aboard the Intrepid Aircraft Carrier and at the Lincoln
Center
Attend two Broadway musical play performances, including The Lion King
Participate in two music workshops led by local professional musicians and
Broadway actors
Jazz battle workshop and live Jazz performance at the National Jazz Museum
in Harlem
Live concert at Carnegie Hal
Walking tour of Harlem
Tour the Apollo Theater
Walking tour of Central Park, including the Dakota & Strawberry Fields
Ascend to the Top of the Rock
Explore Chelsea Market, the Highline, Chelsea & Grenwhich Village
Tour of Lower Manhattan: Wall Street, 9/11 Memorial, and more

Accomodations 

4 nights’accommodation at Comfort Inn Times Square South, or similar
Manhattan hotel
Conveniently located walking distance to MTA subway station
Double accommodation for all travelers

Participate in a jazz battle, enjoy live jazz at the National
Jazz Museum in Harlem

Participate in a musical theater workshop off Broadway
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Meals

4 Breakfasts included in tour cost
3 dinners included in tour cost
Lunches and additional snacks and meals to be purchased on own

Transportation 

Roundtrip airfare from Dallas, TX to New York City
Coach bus transfer to/from airport in New York City
MTA subway transportation for duration of tour in New York

Additional Personnel

1 Evolve Tours Director
Local guides as needed

Exclusives

Creative trip programming and leadership activities
Optional Videography and Photography
Forever Green by Evolve Tours- Carbon Offset this whole trip (ask for details)

Package Price is based on

Price in USD and includes all taxes & fee
Prices subject to availability and change until contract signed
Total Package price may vary if number of paying customers changes
Does not include airline baggage fees if applicable
Tips for drivers and guides are appreciated
This quote expires October 1, 2017

Insurance

Optional travel insurance: Add $76 per student for medical, baggage, cancellation and trip
interruption coverage

See the Lion King on Broadway!

Tour Google's New York incredible campus

Paying Travelers 12 +

Complimentary Chaperones 2

Price Per Paying Traveler $3,650



ITINERARY

DAY 1
NEW YORK CITY, MUSIC WORKSHOP, TOP OF ROCK

Morning Board our group flight for New York City. Meet your Evolve Tour Director upon arrival, excited for the trip together ahead. Private coach transfer to drop off our
luggage at the hotel.

Afternoon Participate in a music workshop! Our professional local singers and musicians will run a dynamic and fun program together.
Evening Explore Manhattan, enjoy our first group dinner, and ascend to the Top of the Rock for 360 degree aerial views of New York and New Jersey lit up at night.

DAY 2
HARLEM, CARNEGIE HALL

Morning Start the morning with a walking tour of Harlem. See Columbia University, the beautiful architecture of the Cathedral Church of Saint John the Divine and
more. Embark on a behind-the-scenes tour at Apollo Theater, one of Harlem’s, New York City’s and America’s most iconic and enduring music halls.

Afternoon After lunch, visit the National Jazz Museum in Harlem. Participate in a Jazz Battle Workshop: A major part of jazz lore and mystique, the jam session
tradition is where artists sharpen their swords of battle and music. We will end with a 30 minute live jazz performance from the resident professionals.

Evening Feast on mouthwatering cuisine such as crispy fried chicken, spicy ribs and cornbread at Sylvia’s restaurant to finish up our Harlem day. Take the subway to
midtown to enjoy a live concert at Carnegie Hall this evening.

DAY 3
MUSIC & ART

Morning Start our day with a walking tour of Central Park. Begin outside the Dakota, and pay respect to John Lennon and other past musicians at Strawberry
Fields. After making our way through the park, enjoy lunch at Rockefeller Plaza, and free time along 5th Avenue.

Afternoon

Put on a musical performance in the Lincoln Center for the Performing Arts’ public courtyard.
After, participate in Broadway Musical Performance Workshop. This session is taught by Broadway performers. Sheet music will be provided to the group,
who will then work with a cast member and a pianist. The workshop recreates a true Broadway rehearsal with the participants, who learn the choreography,
staging and music from a hit Broadway production.

Evening Enjoy free time for dinner and exploration in Times Square (note: dinner on own this night). Attend a live musical Broadway show tonight

DAY 4
GOOGLE, CHELSEA, LION KING

Morning Embark on a tour of Google’s headquarters in New York City! Google’s campus in the heart of New York City is truly an incredible place to work & visit. We
will hopefully have a Google employee who works revolving music address the group.

Afternoon

Enjoy lunch at Chelsea Market. 
Put on a musical performance on board the Intrepid Aircraft Carrier.
After, explore the High Line, a former railway line converted into a public park & art space. Enjoy shopping time in Chelsea & Grenwhich Village

Evening Attend a live showing of the Lion King. Broadway’s longest running show does not disappoint! A real treat to see…

DAY 5
HOMEWARD BOUND

Morning Embark on a guided tour of Lower Manhattan: Wall Street, 9/11 Memorial, and more.
Afternoon Return to hotel, pack up bus, transfer to the airport. Begin our travels home after an amazing trip to New York City together
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EVOLVETOURS
HAND PICKED FROM AROUND 
THE WORLD.

We derive a lot of pride from our tour leaders:
they are the face of our company, the life of our
tours, and often times the highlight for your
students and trip. Our diverse team of tour
leaders represent leaders in their fields: outdoor
education, history, languages, camp
programming, and much more.

Sustainability: Evolve Tours is committed to preserving
and improving this precious planet of ours.

Social Responsibility:  Evolve Tours is committed to
continuously improving the travel experience for anybody who
comes through our door

Customize: Evolve Tours is an independent educational
travel provider that puts experiential education first. Being
independent means that we are able to fully customize any
tour.




